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ALBUMADVERTISERS
GO TO WORK
The Album 46's advertising com mittee is hard at it these days trying
to make bo tli ends of the book's balance sheet meet. With a budget pro peeled at two thousand dollars and
sales expected to reach fifteen hundred, the committee hcis a job to do.
Unde r the direction of cha irman Dick
Guin , Jean Ste inmetz , Carl Goffene y,
Joan La Cosse , Dich Schall, Joyce
Witwer, Lynn Minzey, Janice Van
Houten , Bill Baker, Jerry Gray an d
Joan Butler have started signing up
th e '46 book's patro ns at the usu al
four dollars per listing . Two meetings have been held. At the first. at
Editor Grassby's home, advisor McNa mara addressed the assembled
committee on plans for the enlarge d
'46 book. The committee then addressed itself to the Grassby coke
and doughnuts . The second meeting
was held at school las t Wednesday.
Dick Guin passed out assignments,
c o n t r a c t s and ice cream. A fair
spri nkling of sheckles adorns the till
already , and the prospec t is bright.
Any Tower fan who knows wher e
the bite might be productively placed
is urged to run , not walk, to Dick
Guin with the happy word. The Al. bum solic its aid from business firms ,
papas , mamas , friends, enemies and
everybody who has four bucks.

ADAMS
ARMED ALUMNI
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Dear Editor :
I am writing this note to ins ure
myself a copy of The Tower. Since
I have a new address I though t it
would be a wise idea to inform you .
Se p tembe r brings fond memories
of y esteryear - memories of another
school term and its accompan yi ng
football games. I would have scoffed
had I been told then that I would
someday miss those relat ive ly carefree days that I spent at Adams.
Only two years have elapsed and
I'd give anything to be back again
- assignments and Reber 's classes
considered .
I know most of the a 1 u m n i o f
Adams are looking forward in eager
anticipation to that long -awaited reunion. It is hard to explain how much
you miss incidents and acquaint ances (that at the time seemed trivial) that made high school so darn
much fun.
Recently I experienced something
I'm sure most of you would have en joyed - a visit to the famous Louvre
Museum in Paris . I saw the originals
of Venus de Milo and Winged Victory . Also , that fa m '? us painting,
"Mona Lisa" by Leonardi de Vinci.
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ADAMS THESPIANS SCORE IN
"UNDER THE GASLIGHT"

For a few hours last night, the gay ninety's returned to John Adams
auditorium. Melodrama , in its prime, descended in the form of the annual
fall play, "Under the Gaslight." After seeing the show last night all of you
realize just wha t I mean when I say .Adams has kept up its standard of only
the best. The play was melodrama pure and simple , of the var iety remembered by grandmother and grandad .
It was complete in every detail from the twirling of the mustache and
the "aha me proud beauty" of the villian to the thrilling rescue scene where
the heroine, in the clutches of the villian, was saved by the brave hero .
Last week I attended one of the worked just as hard as those in front
numerous rehearsals that had been of the footlights , but they deserve
going on for the past month, and credit , too. But the biggest bouquet
came away greatly enlightened. Mrs . of orchids belongs to the cast. In a
McClure and Mr. Casady. whose word, they were swelll Few people
able hands have guided us- so skill- realize the hard work that does into
fully in the past , came through again the pr ~duction of a play, but these
with their usual ability. Credit is due actors really came through with the
to Katie Delong , who is never seen goods. One of our new (and may I
but without whom the play could say lovely ) s o p h s , Pat Kissinger ,
not have gone on. She 's the gal at really deserves a pat on the back
the piano who furnished all the back- for her well-done portrayal of Laura
ground music which really put on Courtland, the heroine. Keep your
the finishing touches. It would be eye on her . Jean Steinmetz and Jerry
imposs ible to list here all the names
Gibson, two of your faithful standof the little people behind stage who bys, turned in some of their best performances to date . To all the cast There were several pieces of Rem- congratulations on a job well done .
brandt's origina l. work present. too, You can be mighty proud of youras well as the one you have all seen , selves.
"Whistler 's Mother ."
Since it appears that we will l:Sein
Europe the res t of the winter most
of us are looking forward to a furlough in Switzerland which seems to
be the next best thing to home. Since
we will be stati oned in Southern Germany we will probably also get to
see Bertchesgaden , better known as
"Hitler's Bavarian handout."
A few of us of the football team of
'42 are especially eager to start corresponding in orper to arrange our
own special reunion . So if any of
you fellows happen to read this, drop
a line wi th your address attached .
Keep the 'Towers' coming for WE
(my buddies from all parts of the
U.S.) enjoy them tremendously .
Cp l. Cla ude A. Nash , 35556679
Co. B, 861st Engr Avn Bn APO 126, c/ o· Postmaster
New York, New York

October 24, 1945

ADAMSWELCOMESNELSON
FROM ARMY
A new face in 207 aroused the
cur iosity of many students Monday,
October 15, 1945. Mr. J. Gordon Nelson was the stranger, but he is one
of Adams faculty family now. Mr.
N e l s o n was discharged from the
army September 7, 1945. After graduating from Ball State Teachers College, he taught at Washington High
School for six and one-half years before he entered service.
Some of you may be interested in
the phases of Mr. Nelson's service
exper iences. In February, 1943, when
he enlisted, he entered meterology
school at Boca Raton, Fla. From
there he was sent to Grand Rapids,
Mich. His commission came in November, 1943, at Chanute Field. As
a second lieutenant , Mr. Nelson attended the Air Force Intelligence
School at Harrisburg, Penn . From
there he was transferred to Blyth,
Calif., where he became a member
of the 34th bomber group . The division sailed for EnglCIJ?.din April,
1944. They were stationed at Mendelshan , on the East Coast near lpswick. Duties while with the 34th were
those of a combat intelligence officer.

T.B. LEAGUESPONSORS
RADIO PROGRAM

The Anti-Tuberculosis League of
St. Joseph County is sponsoring, this
year, a radio program entiled "THE
CONST ANT INV ADER." This radio
program dramatizes actual experiences of tuberculosis victims and of
the disease, tuberculosis itseU. There
will be thirteen records which have
already been recorded in New York
by the National Anti-Tuberculosis
League and sent to St. Joseph County to be given . Mr. A.J. Cronin, the
famous novelist who wrote the best
sellers, "The Keys ·of the Kingdom,"
Backstage all is not serene . Re"The Citadel," a n d "The Gr e e n
hearsals are known to be the time Years ," will narrate the stories. The
when everyone wisens up on the direction is under the capable guidlatest gossip . The little people be- ance of Hu Chain and the musical
hind the scenes can be divided into background is conducted and assemtwo groups; those who wish to study bled by Ben Ludlow. These programs
can be heard over WSBT every
and those who came to have a good
Wednesday at 1:45 P.M. and over
time . Home r Badgett (just call him WHOT every Saturday at 9:00 A.M.
Snorky ) spent many of his spare
These stories dramatize the way the
moments "paddling'' his "bo a t" in American -people have helped in the
the "riv er." If anyone wonders where nation wide fight against tubercuPam Hudson gets all .the extra money losis. Every one of these programs
is well worth listening to from the
she 's been sporting around lately,
entertainment standpoint. There is
ask the sophomore boys. She regu - also educational value in each.
larly cleans them out of their spare
pennies.

LOST

Yes the play is over and Mrs . McClure can rest e a s i 1 y until next
spring. But not everyone can easily
forget "Under the Gaslight."

Rose Gold Westfield Watch
Expansion Bracelet
IN GIRLS' DRESSING
ROOM
Please RetJm to/ Joyce Rolen

Room 201 - REW ARD
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IN MEMORIAM
The war is over now . Boys who have fought so long and hard are returning . some are wounded and still others won 't ever be coming home
again . There aren't words high enough to praise them, but we can insure
the peace they fought so valiantly to win .
Eight John Adams boys have made the Supreme Sacrifice on the land.
on the sea, or in the air . Many of them you may remember as being active
in football - basketball - talented in music - or - belonging to a club . It
doesn't matter whether they wer e football heroes or just plain students, they
were all wonderful boys . Read their names, remember them, be thankful
and grateful to them, they gave their all for you.
Walter Simcox ('43)
Lawerence Kuhl (ex-'43)
John Jaffee ('42)
John Brant (ex-·43)
Paul Bailey ('42)
Paul Walters (ex-'44)
Robert McIntyre ('44)
Robert L. Morris (ex-'43)

WHAT'S WRONG WITH ADAMS?
Can you answer that question?
Adams like all schools has its bad points. The faculty alone does not
know what improvements ne ed to be made . The students use the school also .
Therefore they are the ones who should contribute ideas.
The Adams Tower is sponsoring a column somewhat like "The Voice
of the People ." Its name will be "The Voice of' Adams ."
If you have any criticism of Adams or somethin g in mind that would
improve it, feel free to drop it in the Tower Box in the library. These papers
must be signed. However. if you wish , your nam e will not be published.
An example is: Though patrol girls and boys may sound elementary,
they are not as silly as th.ey seem. A patrol group that would meet and discuss ways of improving the safety of the school would be interesting .

- Doris Moxley.
Let us all help to improve our school by giving helpful criticism .

•

APPRECIATECRITICISM
I hav e a thought that I should like to pass along to the rest of you fellows students.
Just because your tea cher poin ts out the def ects in your work , don 't develop a good-sized grouch and -a hun ch that he is "down on you ."
Your tea cher knows that a student worth teac hing is a student worth
correcting. and nobody wants to talce the time to suggest improvements to
the fellow who isn't worth improving.
Don't resent criticism that is just and fair , for the simple reason that \I
is directed to you in a spirit of helping you and your work , although it may
not seem like that at the time . Your teacher thinks too much of you to be
angry at you because you haven 't come up to the efficiency test . He feels
that you are mad e of good stuff and that it is well worth his time , patience
and money to develop it; that some day you will be of vital importance .
Appr eci ate criticism and guard against being corrected for the same
thing twice .
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TROUBLESOME
TROUBLES

WHEREIS SHE?

For over a decade a lugubrious,
gravel -throated , young man has OC·
I have a problem! What's the mat- cupied hims elf wi th c a 11 i n g f or
"Chloe," who either is one of the
ter with us? It seems that everybody
except us is in love - Bob Nitz is most hard hearted girls or she is
going with a gal from Elkhart . An- stone deaf . How could any "gal"
nis has Regina , Al Smith is still mad - close her heart to the compassionate
ly in love with Helen . Jim McNeile tones of that gentle soul who. in coland Patty Guyon are now going laboration with Spike Jones , has imsteady . Even the sophomore "men" mortalized his plight.
Today he is not alone in his search .
have gals . But who do we have ? NoSocial
workers, erudite scholars , Mr .
body!! Can you help us?
Keane
,
The F.B.I., and Invisible Scar Bob and Bill
Answer : My dear Messrs. Thoner let O'Niell have joined him .
The solutions of the case are many
and Thoner . Being left out of the
and
varied. J.P. Extravaganza. Molove life myself, I can sympathize
tion
Picture
Tycoon , said, "He is one
with you. Here are a few phone numbers you ought to try . Perhaps you of our tal en t scouts . They always
get their women ." Others say it is
can use them .
an internal revenue man searching
Blonde&-3-7379, 4-1396, 3-5286.
his prey (or she has mis laid her husBrunettes-4-7784. 3-1406. 3-3562.
band 's slippers .)
Redheads-4-3410.
A lone voice arising from Iowa
E.D.
giv
es this singular solution .
• • •
"I'v e been a farmer for nigh onto
Dear Miss Dix:
40 yars and the way thet boy is a
Now that Joe (Central) and I have
calling kain't mean anyth in ' but his
broken up, I'd like to find a new
cow is lost."
man. Have you any idea concerning
the Adams men?
Lonely Helen
Answer : My dear Miss Patty . About
MOVIEMATCHES
the Adams men. I don't know, but
I saw you the other night with a guy
Sue Davis
called Bill - How about him? If not, Affairs of Susan ..f ............
Along
Came
Jones
...............
Joe Jones
there are bound to be some Adams
Aweigh
..............
Bud
Buetter
Anchors
seniors .
Can
't
Help
Sing
ing
............
Glee
Club
E. D.
Members
• • •
lit's A Pleasure ..............dan cing with
Dear Emily:
Marvin Marshall
Please tell me, will I always have Don Juan Quilligan ..........Pete Hoover
to play second fiddle to f o o t b a 11 On Stage. Everybody ..............cast of
while I go with Glenn? Also do they
"Gaslight"
always have to cut him up so in a The Corn is Green ............Mr . Reber 's
football game?
"jokes"
Desperate Pat
Thrill of a Roman ce ..Betty Lou Bryant
Answer : Dear Miss Lidecker . Just
and Bill lkxkttr
remember this, Pat. Glenn won't be Men In Her Diary .......Jean Steinmetz
in school all his life (we hope) and
then you are his first. Also football
A teacher was helping a little boy
season is almost over .
to fasten his coat. As she tugged at
E.D.
the hook . she said , "Did your mother
hook this coat for you ?"
• • •
"No," was the astounding reply,
Dear Miss Dix:
"she bought it."
I've been datieg Joan D. lately
but I also have a little pest that keeps
walking her to class . He 's about to
get in my hair. He also has asked her
AIN'TIT THE TRUTH
to all the good dances this month .
What shall I do ?
They find fault with the editor
Pet e
The stuff they print is rot
Answer : Dear Mr. McNamee . It's The paper is about as peppy
a shame that Keith has to kee p pes- As a ce metery lot.
tering you, Pete, but remember the
)
war is over and ther e are more men The paper shows poor management
so, therefore , there will be more com- The jok es they tell are stale
petition. Why don't you ask her to The upper classm en holl er
the swell dances coming in Novem - The under classmen wail.
ber .
E. D.
But when th e paper's printed
And the issue is on file
• • •
If
someone misses his cop y
Dear Miss Dix:
You
can hear him yell a mile.
During 5th hour study hall I sit
across table from Doris H. I'd like to
Answ er : Dear Miss B. I'd sa y. stay
chat with her once in a while , but
how can I when everyone wants my there . It's probably be tter up there
than it is down he re.
civics?
E. D.
Answer: Mr. Goffeney, why don't
you try the Conference room?
• • •
E. D.
Dear Miss Dix:
• • •
How can I get out of the ru t of hav in g the civics class laugh at me wh en
Dear Emily :
Since John was home the other I ask Miss Bennett a question?
Bob
wee k-end. I've been living on a
Answer: Mr. Lucas. Think before
cloud . How can I come down to
earth?
you speak!
E. D.
Fran.
Dear Emily :

-...

,
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DAMS
by Fred Wegner

Five long weeks of school have
finally staggered by. So that mother and father may see how their
children's
juvenile and immature
minds are developing, or rather not
developing, P.W.S. have been sent
to enlighten them.
This year has proved no more exceptional than the preceding ones,
either in profus ion or scarcity of
P.W.S. P.W.S. - that 's a new word
for "I tried, but apples are out of
season, or in Mr . Krider's case, .22
longs .

..

The seniors came out on top this
year with the lowest percentage of
white slips and the juniors finished
a shade lower than the sophomores .
In the individual grades the 12B class
heads the list with 25% of the stu dents receiving P.W.S . Th e greatest
amount of P .W .S. were issued to the
lOB class in which 2 out of every 5
pupils received at least one. Our
school work demands as much of
our school sp irit as do our athletic
teams and other extra-curricular ac tivities . Let 's all strive in anticipation
of NM - P.W .S. Day (No More Poor
Work Slips , or at least Not Many
Poor Work Slips .)

Mr. Dake was drafted . With the affairs of the club in the capable hands
of its president , Bob Culp, the Hi -Y
was one of the most active and efficient of the school clubs. It was
during this year that the sportsmanship signs were put up in the auditorium . During its '42-'43 season, under the sole sponsorship of Mr. Ham
and Dan Muessel, presiding, the club
staged its 2nd annual Easter assembly .

The club continued actively during the fall of '43 with Vince Fragomeni as president, sponsoring the
Football Banquet. the Easter assembly, and the Hi-Y dance in conjunction with the Central Hi-Y. Club activity slowed down a little during
1944 after Mr. Ham left Adams to
accept a coaching position at Niles
High School.
Diamonds

-- Jewelry

ards of Christian

104 N. Main St.

•

in the first year

·Glee Club
Altos 7:30
All members 8:00
Orchestra 7:45
Drama Club 3:35

Today's axiom: Fir st among the
evidences of an edu cation I nam e
correctness and precisio n in the use
of the mother tongue.
-Nicholas
Murray Butler.
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G OOD
G OOD

Glee Club
Tenors 7:30
Triple Trio 8:00
Band 7:45
North Central Associatio nNo School

lllllOl5

FO OD IS
HEALTH

!=-

Oriole Coffee Shop

j_

1522 Mishawaka Av enu e
Mildred and Ford Strang, Mgrs .

~

Rr:PeePDH

THURSDAY, October 25-

FRIDAY, October 26Gl ee Club
Basses 7:30
All members 8:00
North Central AssociationNo School
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-- Watche1

SATURDAY, October 27Adams vs . LaPo rte ,
School Field 8:00

.T.M .S. Bide.

Bulletin
Stamp Sal es

Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller

TUESDAY, October 30-

JEWELER

G.A.A. Meeting 12:00 Noon

*

SD.VERWARE
21' N. Mlchlqan Street
South Bend, Ind.

Ernie's
SHELL STATION

is the

Shell Gasoline

---- ·----·r =

~ Emil Reyer, Ph.G .. W. A. Ehrich, R.Ph.
H. K. Schwarz. R.Ph.
§

WILLIAMS,
the Florist

J

~

219 W. Waahlngton

f

~

i

§
~

i

Mishawaka A·Hnue

THE BOOK SHOP
130 No. Michigan SL

f

•~-------------------------+

Take

Out

EAqLES NEST

.....

RIVER PARK
THEATRE

Our

Ice Cream and Hamburgers

To

1528 Mishawaka Avenue

-

Phone 3-0890

High
for
..

Starts Sunday
•
Margaret O'Brien
Jun e Allyson
J ose Iturbi
Jimmy Durante
"1\IUSIC FOR MILLIONS"

Color
your suit

dress

Cardigan and Box
Styles

CAMPUS BAGS
s3 plus

Th e perf ect purse to ca rry with you to school.
Black, brown , r ed an d alligator grain.

HANDBAGS -

Size 9 to

lo

tax

WITH ZIPPER ON THREE SIDES

16·95 up
•

FIRST FLOOR

::.

ROBERTSON'S
,

Compliments

Phone 3-5149

Try

of /flout/,,f!JJend

i

§

6
§
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Twyckenham Drin and

into the hands of its co-sponsors , M r .
Bumb and Mr. Ham, in 1941 when

'

THE RELIANCE Pharmacy
230 W. Washington Ave.
Sou th Bend., lndia .na
A Real Prescription Stor e for more
than 3S years.

of the

school by Mr . Dake , the club passed

I
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DIAMONDS - WATCHES

purpose of the Hi-Y Club . Originally
organized

WEDNESDAY, October 24-

. MONDAY, October 29-

high stand-

character,

Twenty boys have been induc ted
into the club this year . The present
president, Bill Anders on, in an effort
to return the club to full scale activity, has inducted twenty new m em bers . Several worthwhile projects
are being medi tated , which when fulfilled will pro ve the value of a Hi-Y
Club in John Adams.

.JOE THE .JEWELER

Club of the Week : To create , main community
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J. TRETHEWEY

tain and extend t h r o Ii g h o u t the
school and
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The Style Shop
221 West Washington

I
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NCC CHAMPS LASHED

BY EAGLES

THEY'RE TOUGH - AND HAVE TO BE!

Heckaman Runs, Passes, To Pace
First Adams' Victory
"We won, by golly, we won ," dominated all thoughts . of John Adams
fans after the Eagle football team cracked the Plymouth "Rock" 25-7, and
in doing so not only registered the first win of the year but defeated a powerful team that recently won the Northeast Central Conference .
It was mighty Curt Heckaman who stole the spotlight at Lincoln Field
in the foe's home town, for "Cricket" ran for two and passed for two more
touchdowns that accounted for twenty-four points.
Taking a second period lead by
the famous Heckaman to Nitz duet
our Eagles were mighty happy and
maybe a little over confident, for a
trick lateral scored for the Pilgrims
and the foe followed up with the
point after touchdown and led 7-6
The one game we win, something
in the third period.
this writer has been looking forward
The red and blue throwing off any
to, and then I was not able to attend.
extra assuredness, uncorked an ofThat sure is my luck , but just being
fense in the last quarter that was un able to write about a game domistopable as far as Plymouth was con nated by Eagle play is wonderful!
cerned, and when the conflict terminated the Eagles were on top 25-7.
Little Curt Heckaman really pre>
In this "the way we like it." final duced the goods in the Plymouth
tilt- keerect? - leave it up to "Crick.Period, the first TD march started
deep in our own territory with a pass
et" - Jules Stevens also was in a
from Curt to Chuck Murphy playing
state of high potency that night quarterback and ended with Hecka- in fact. according to all reports everyman's flip to Jules Stevens. Leading
one did his share - little Pete Hoov13-7, after Frank Wulf caught a pitch er was in the game for awhile, his
for the X.P. from Murphy, our eleven
fighting spirit sure could be followed
started running up a good score to to a good advantage.
Pete is only
bring home. Heckaman dove over about 5' 2" and probably weighs
115 pounds at the most. but his defrom the two after a forty -seven yard
march and a few minutes later on termination won him a place for the
a fake kick play displayed some trip to Plymouth. It makes you feel
typical broken field running to score pretty good to see the smallest boy
on the squad work hard epough to
again on a forty-four yard dash.
Big Bill Bachman was back in the gain recognition from the coaches .
line-up after being side lined by inThe R i 1 e y team showed South
juries, Dewey More started at the
Bend and Indiana a thing or two
other tackle spot, while Kelly and
when they topped
Washington .
Gooley held down the guard posts.
Andy Tompos looked like a king reWulf and Nitz at ends with Zubler at
ceiving that pass on the goal line
center complete the starting forward
and what a perfect pass it was from
wall. Stevens, Heckaman, Murphy
Hartman . Nice going, Wildcats!
and Balok c o m p ri s e the winning
backfield. All reserves played in
Tonight a long disputed question
this glorious victory. Nice g o i n g will be answered when the Bears
team!
and Panthers clash at School Field.

-

SPORTS
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These fullbacks have to be tough ! As line backers and line pl ungers
they must have beef and that's what Jim Balok and Gen e Bradley have .
Then last but not least they must be smart !
Both boys are real bruisers, they hit hard , run har d and play hard . Balok
usually draws the starting nod but both share th e duties of their position.
Bradley hai ls from Nuner where
COMPLll\lENTS OF
he played end on the football squad ,
pitched for the Knigh t's baseball
ZIMMER'S DAIRY PRODUCTS
team and heaved the shot put in
COMPANY
track . He weighs about 180 pounds,
736 South Edd y Stre et
has light curly hair, likes to play
football and is a definite asset for
the Eagles.
H igh Q uality Hardware and
th e L atest of Appliances
Jim Balok, now called "Red" because of recent complications , is a
rough and tough guy who en joys
HARDWARE
& APPLIANCES
smearing the poor ·opponents to sub3007 Mish awake Avenue
mission and tears through openings
in the line like a "mad man. " "Red"
is just a sophomore and promises to
as always
be a champion on future teams .
QUALITY

SAYER

Sports
This much postponed match prom ises to be a good one and well worth
money.
(Really - I'm not
your
working for School City !)
Jim McNeile,
Tower Sports Editor

E quipme

, REC 0
Sporting Goods
4-6731
113 N. Main
"Look for the Log Fron t"

Hi-School Fellows .. .
Show Your Colors!

Just Arrived

CORDUROY
HATS · in SCHOOL
•
•.

COLORS

.$} .75

KDit Briefs

s1.
Now available at Adler's - Knit Briefs
with elastic in the waist band for that
comfortable fit. Come in tomorrow .

Fellow s ! Put your chool color s in
th e " headlin e"! But " head" our way
while the size rang e is compl ete . . .
And think of it; rea l-hon est-to-goodne ss corduroy · in a smart , up-a n d-at'em h at -

• 19 .......

IICIIIAll 1-

nt

and only

1.75 .

,,

..
...
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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL , SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

TODAY IS HALLOWE'EN
Halloween brings to most of us a vision of playing pranks and having
fun. However, did you know that this holiday started out to be a very different kind of festival?
A festival similar to Halloween was held by the 'Romans around the
first of November for the purpose of honoring Pomona, their goddess of
fruit trees.
At the same time the Druids in Britain had a festival in honor of the ir
sun god and in thanksgiving for the harvest.
When the people became Christians the church fathers wisely let them
keep their old festival. but gave it a new meaning by comme morat ing
the memory of all saints and martyrs. Thus October 31 came to be called
"All Hallow E'en" or "All Hallow Even" .
About this feast many superst itions grew. One such belief was that on
this particular night the spirits of the dead were allowed to visit the ir old
homes . In many parts of the old world the inhabitants left food for their
ancestors .
Now , here are a couple of Halloween games that I think are entirely
new to you. Why don't you try them and see if they work?
Comb your hair at midnight, standing alone before a mirror lighted by
a candle. If a face appears in the glass looking over your shoulder, it will
be that of your future partner.
Near midnight steal out into the yard alone and go through the motion
three times of throwing grain against the wind. The third time your future
spouse will appear in some mysterious way, or you may learn of his or
her station in life.

Are you interested in gaining national fame for your school and also
speeding some valuable information?
For a number of years, the National
Tuber culosis Associat ion has sponsored an S.A. contest in connection
with selling Christmas Seals. Ag ain
this year it will be open to schools
all over the county . The competition
will be keen, and the articles will
take sincere thought and concentra tion. The Tower will take pride in
promoting the contest by publishing
the winning article. If your composition is chosen to be judged in the
finals, the National T.B. Association
will award a certificate of Honor to
the school it represents.
It might be inspiring to hear what
would happen to your article before
being given national consideration.
Suppose that Joe Doak is the winning
contestant from John Adams. His
S.A. is then published in the Adams
Tower and the complete issue is sent
to the local T.B. Association. Joe is
an intelligent student and has pre Representatives Chosen
pared a very interesting S.A. He bas
For Student Council
gone into a lot of deep res earch. His
facts are accur ate and presented in
Leading student council activities
good journalistic form. What is most
important is that Joe is original in his this year is Dick Guin , our new presfrom
ideas and sticks to the subject he ident, with able assistance
has chosen. Now back to the local Janice Van Houten, vice-president;
Al Smith, secretary; and Curt Heckboard. Joe's competition has passed
their standards of judgment with fly- aman, treasurer .
The Conduct Committee is headed
ing colors. It is immediately sent
to the state council and from there by Dick Schall with Dick Trimm and
chosen with eight others to be sent Janice Van Houten as the other two
to the National Council. A commit- members. Those on the Point Comtee, chosen by the National T.B. As - mittee for Scholarships are Bob Nitz,
sociation, selects the most outstand- Margaret Jahnke and Leroy Brown.
ing articles of all the state entries.
Home Room Representatives
In the spring of 1946 these ·are given
203 John Keller
nation-wide publicity at the Colum101 Dave Cox
204
bia Scho lastic Press Association Con102 Jerry Gibson Maggie Jahnke
vention in New York City.
103 Bob Annis
205
You are probably wondering who
Phyllis Nelson
105
may enter this contest. It is open to
Dick Brotherson 206 Bob Nitz
every pupil from the elementary
106 Frank Wulf 207 Wayne Miller
grades through senior high school.
107 Leroy Brown 208 Dick Schall
There are two subjects to be
108 Jim McNeile 209 Bill Thoner
chos~n from: "Christmas Seals Pro109 Fred Gooley 210 John Weissert
tect the Health of Our Community"
201
Drafting
and "Tuberculosis Control is a ProbMildred Peterson Dick Trimm
lem for all Nations." Compositions
presented on subjects other than
tr1ese are not eligible for national
consideration. The entries may be
P. T. A. SPONSORS
presented in the form of news stories,
LUNCHEON
feature stories, editorials and cartoons.
The entires of all schools must be
The Parent Teacher's Association
turned in to the local board not later is sponsoring a series of eight lunch than December 22, 1945. To allow for eons for the lOB Mothers, today and
school judgement and publication,
on succeeding Wednesday noons in
the articles will have to be finished order to acquaint the mothers with
much earlier than the above date. It the school system, the teachers and
would be very wise to start on them each other . Miss Burns , Mr. Sargen t.
as soon as possible for that deadline
Mr. Rothermel. and one sponsor
rolls around only too soon . Come on, room teacher will be on hand to
all you Joe Doaks! Put the pencil to welcome about twenty new mothers
the grindstone and see what you can each week. These guests will be inturn out! Make Adams proud of you! vited by telephone to come on one
Make the students proud of Adams! Wednesday of the eight. This will

!OB'SHEAR GUIDANCE
SPEAKERS
The lOB students are having discuss ions by various speakers from
various fields to h elp them to understand the opportunities tha t exist
at the present time. These ta lks are
not career talks. They are educational and informat ional for all.
Tuesday, October 9, 1945, Miss
Mary Vida Cheek talk ed to the girls
on Nurses Traini ng. She is from the
Memorial Hos pita l here in South
Bend. Miss Ch eek spoke on the need
for nurses at the present and in the
future.
The same day Mr. Laurence T.
Pate spoke to the boys on educational planning in general and particu larly the high school plan. He is
head counselor at Riley.
· Tuesday, October 16, 1945, Mr.
Frank E. Allen, Superintendent of
Schools in South Bend talked to the
girls on the opportunities in the pro fession of teaching.
The same day Mr. Walter Shilts ,
head of the Chemical Engineering
Department at Notre Dame , discussed the preparations necessc;rry
for en tering this field of work.
Tuesday, October 23, 1945, Miss
Laura Deephouse discussed the field
of Home Economics. Miss Deepho use is the Director of Home Economics in South Bend . She gave insight to many interesting jobs.
On the same day Mr. Sterling
Pierc e, instructor of Aviation at Central High School. discussed with th e
boys the new and important fields
that are opening the post war period.
undoubtedly prove to be a good idea
to acquaint all mothers with the
school which their children are attending.

October 31, 1945

ruNIOR RED CROSS ELECTS

REPRESENTATIVES
In past years the Junior Red Cross
has undertaken m a n y worthwhile
project s such as making menu covers for the soldier, sailor and marine
Chr istma s dinner tables all over the
world, sending clothing, food, toys
and medicine to the less fortunate
children around the globe , and helping the underpri vileged youth in our
own country.
This year will be no exception.
The Amer ica n Junior Red Cross has
many more projects for the people
around the globe as well as our own
service men. In order to carry these
projects out to a reality, your help is
urgently needed. Your contribution
to the American Junior Red Cross
during the natio~al enrollment campaign November 1 -15 will be greatly appreciated. Give your donation
to your home room representative
listed below:
203 Pat Lord
101 Mary Lou
204
Bowman
Carl Goffene y,
102 Joy Hodge
Dick Larson
103 Barbara
, Howard
205
105 Dora Bennett Betty Lou Rupert
206 Evelyn
106 Orvill e
Divine
Thornberg
107 Dick Fohrer 207 Betty Morris
208 Arthur
108 John
Sellenberg
Leonhardt
109 Nancy
209 Frances
Ellsworth
Walles
201 Shirley
210 Joan Boyer
Director,
Reinke
Rosemary Talbot
The Junior Red Cross Executive
Council representatives
from John
Adams High School are: Carl Go f;
feney, Dick Larson, Mary Lou Bowman, Joy Hodge, Nancy Ellsworth
and Rosemary Talbot. Each of the
elementary and junior high schools
are entitled to two representative s.
Senio r high schools are entitled to
two representatives from each class;
i.e., sophomore, junior and senior.
Mrs. Finnegan is the chairman of
the American Junior Red Cross for
the St. Joseph County Chapter and
Miss Law is the faculty sponsor for
John Adams .

G. A. A.'S HOLD
ANNUAL INITIATION
On Friday night, Oc tober 5, 1945,
G.A.A. initiation of 30 new members
was held in the form of a pot-luckdinner.
Before dinner everyone enjoyed
shuffle board and folk dancing.
The dinner served in the Cafeteria
was very beautiful. Candles lighted
the tables and every member was
given a red rose bud, which is the
tradi tional flower of G.A.A.
The dinner was sponsored by Mrs.
Scott , the girls athletic instructor and
sponsor of the G.A.A .
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The Civ ics classes are willing to
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF·······················-····-···························-········· ······- ············································Jean Clark
sh are some of their fun with the enFEATURE EDITORS..................._.................................................................Marilyn Kuhn; Fred Wegner
tire sc hoo l by listing for us some of
ADVERTISING MANAGER. ...................................................................................... _.............Betty Furnish
"O ld fai thful ," often called the the pecu liar an sw ers give n Miss BenCIRCULATION MANAGER.............................................·- ··········-··· ······································Jerry Bessle r
Tower Box, unloaded some of its nett.
SPORTS EDITOR..........................................................................._...................................... Jimmie McNeile
secrets the other day and this is
Q . What do the represe ntatives
PRINCIPAL............................................................................ ..................................... .Mr. Galen B. Sargent
what it said:
and senators do?
Misa Florence Roell
FACULTY ADVISER............................. -···············-··· ···········-······-···························
First off. what does Lorne LocmonCha rmaine Fishburn: "The repre dy have to attract both Jim Bromber- senta tives make the laws, senators
ger and Marvin Treash?
talk them over.
Here I thought Neva Grenert was
Q . Give the qualifications for pres engage d to a swell guy. She's hand- ident.
holding with Gene Bradley.
Bob Lucas: "He must be at least 35
Jean Hostettler, Lois Sefranka and years of age because before that
Darlene Piper have more fun talk- time he would be too busy thinking
of getting ma rrie d to be of any use
ing about Mishawaka boys. "What
do they have that good ol' Adams
to his country.
boys haven't?" says Dick Tennyson
Q. Name one of the rights of the
ACROSS THE COUNSELOR'S DESK
and Bill Grounds .
Prac tica lly every day the school is calle d upon to give information
Consti tution."
Could that good looking girl in
about one or more of its former students. When the record of the individual
Joyce Dillon: "The right to bare
arms."
is good this is a pleasant task. When the record is a not too enviable one Roger Wade's wallet be his sister?
Or cousin maybe? - maybe.
then it is a task.
Q. What's the president's cabinet?
Nearly every request requires information about scholarship. What was
New couple - Joe Jone s and Pat
Beryl Bartell: "A place where he
his scholastic avera ge? Where did he rank in his class? How many semes- Lea . She has his I.D. bracelet - must ke eps his cups and dishes."
ters of English did he have ? What was the average? What kind of com· be love.
Q . If "pro" means the opposite of
mercial courses did she have? What was the average in shorthand? typing?
Seen around - Delores Stephens
"con" give me an illustration.
bookkeepi ng? business correspondance? office practice? These are typical
with "Bill". Is he an Adams boy?
Joan Butler: "Progress and Conof the questions that are asked.
gress
."
We all are wondering what's to
Not only is the scholarship of the individual investigated, but the prosbecome of Dorothy Personnett and
Q. What is a conservative?
pective employer is interested in the degree of development in his personal
Car l Goffene y : "A man too cowLar ry Bartlett.
relationship, that the student has attained. These questions also are asked.
Surprise of the week - Joy Hodge ardly to fight and too fa t to run."
Did he participate in school ac tivities? Was he liked by both the boys and
and Gene Balok are steadying it.
Q . Name three boards that helped
girls? Did he respect authority? How did he react to criticism? Was he a
Don't they make one swell couple? our government win the war.
troubl e maker?
Dick Guin : "O.P.A. Board, O.D.T.
Barbara Howard was seen swoon Then in nearly every call occurs these two questions. How many days
Board and Ouiji Board ."
ing
over
a
tall,
blonde
Centralite
.
was he absent a semester? Was he ever truant?
Q. The chief executive of MassaWhat sort of a record are you compiling during your three years at That is a nice school. isn't it, Barb?
chusetts
is?
Two
more
steadies
Lowell
L.
John Adams? Let us hope that it will be a commendable one. One that when
H
om
e
r Ko v a c s: "The electric
the telepho ne rings and a vo ice says, "This is the
Company . and Janet Kurtz from Nuner; als o
Jack Bartlett and Janet Dickerso n (but chair."
Can you give me information about a former student of your school?" your
does he fly way up to Wisconsin to
Q . How is the president elected?
school can give you the most desirable of recommendations .
see her ?)
Helen Patty: "By machine ."
We have already rece ived an anQ. What is the re lationship beswer from last week's lovelorn col- tween the presid ent and vice-pre siumn. The Messrs. Thoner an d Thoner dent?
WHAT NOT TO DO ON HALLOWE'EN
What are you going to do Halloween? Maybe I had better put it this have found some women.
Frances Richards: ' ' P r o b a b 1y
Dorothy Bothast is occupying all friends in (law )."
way. What aren 't you going to do?
We all like to have fun Halloween night. But I am afraid we do not all or Bill's time while Bob travels to
Q. What is a Mayor?
know how to have the right kind of fun. We ought to think of other's rights. Mishawaka for his dates.
Bob Swilley: "He is a he horse."
I don 't see how anyone gets any pleasure from breaking windows. MayKeeping pretty steady company
Q. What is Diplomacy?
be the person whose window you broke is unable to buy another one. Or these days are Joan Goetz and Bob
Howard Walker: "That is to say
maybe they had just put it up new when you broke it.
Miller.
the nastiest thing in the nicest way."
"Setting Homs" is another bad practice. When a person goes to bed
Recreation nights sure are swell
Q . How often does t h e s e n a t e
they usually want to sleep. How can they sleep listening to a continuous
especially after recreation is over change?
buzzing of horns?
aren't they Pat Taylor and C. GoodCarl Cook : "The seats of the sen Throwing garbage also should be stopped . Put yourself in the place of
rich?
ators sha lf be replaced every six
the one who is forced to clean off a porch or yard covered with rubbish. It
Band leaders sure are wonderful,
years ."
is unsanitary as well as disgusting .
aren't they Betty Lou Ruppert?
Q . What is the difference between
f am sure we can all have fun on Halloween without disturbing some,some girls are beginning to realize
the constitution in 1891 and in 1940?
one else's property.
that Jack Meyers is really pretty
Chet Zubler: "49 years ."
sharp ! Ah, ha !
Government is a great institution ,
but
so is marriage. No matter how
Speaking of I.D. bracelets (who
Taste is not only a part and an index of mortality - it is the only morality. The first and last and closest trial question to any living creature is, was) whose does Do ri s Moxley you put it y ou still get your rights
taken away.
"What do you like?" Tell me what you like, and I'll tell you what you are. have?
Seen strolling thro ugh the halls
- Ruskin.
with that certain look in the ir eyes:
Nancy Giordano and Marv Marshall.
Dick Fohrer seems to be quite inMany familiar faces showed up toT O WE R terested in the lockers near room
TO W ER
gether too, Alums Romanita Hibray
107. Could it be the inhabitants of Poyser and husband Bob, Mabel
NEWS REPORTERS: Eva Jane Hoffman, Bob Weiher, Lois Hershn ow, Jean Steinmetz, Don Lamthese lockers who attract Mr. 4' s eye? Earhardt and Louie LaPierre, Dick
bert, Marion Grassby, Lynn Olney, Maryvonne Rose, Syde lle Baskind, Kathryn McVlcker,
Could be.
Meyers waited for Jan Van Houten.
Pamela Hudson , Barb Sheehe .
Jeanne
lackey
certainly
was
glad
New romances always start when
FEATURE WRITERS: Marianne Richards, Bob Dillion, Ronnie By1uer, Pat ricia Guyon, Joan Butto see Alum Tom Tanner the night of there is a play in the making. Seen
ler, Jo Ann Douglas, Nancy Chappell. He rschel Keefer, Joan Megan, Evelyn Fineberg.
Charmaine Fishburn, Ruth Nelson, Betty Hulbert, Donna Chambers, Paul Challant, Eveline
dress rehearsal of the play. They together quite often backstage were
Kendall , Doris Moxley.
looked pretty happy about it all Dick Brotherson and Jeanie Stein CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS: Louise Smith. Gertrude Soloff.
Helen Getzinge r, Joyce Liebig ,
when I saw them.
metz. There was even the eternal triPhyllis Bedell , Harriett Haver stock, Laura Beth Miller.
angle: Shirley Williams, Dan Walter
"Under
the
Gaslight"
is
past
hisADVERTISING SOLICITORS: Joann Siney, Mona Burcham , Mary Kasdorf, Doria Chambers, Jerry
and Pete McNamee.
Weinberg, Beverl y Kinch, Joyce Schleiger, Ther ese Lauara , Pat Kiuinger, Joan Dibble , tory now, but there were a few amaz.
All came out well in the end and
ing couples there: Na ncy King with
Pat Hardy .
Nancy Chappel l congratulat ions ore in order to Mrs .
SPORTS WRITERS: Marvin Treash , Bob Dieter, Sherw ood Johnson, Jack Highberger , Keith Hall . Curt Heckaman,
Rodney Million.
with Hersh Keeler, Bill Farabaugh McClure and Mr . Casaday, the cast,
HOME ROOM REPRESENTATIVES: Don Gallagan, Barbara Ander aon. Mildred Vance , Loia and Peg Cowger (Central) and John
all the committees , and everyone
Callsen, PhyllJs Householder. Eva Jane Hoffman, Reba Schaubert . Teresa Martino, Lois
with five (no less ) connected with the product ion . It was
(
shy
boy
)
Leonhart
Ann Jonas , Delores Schmi tt• . Jeanne Jockey . William Mitchell, Paul WoUram. Lila Smith,
really swell!
gi!le.
Arthw Pwey, Malvin Marshall. Shirley Williams, Dolorea Brunt, Emeatiue Chriaty.
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Ap p le was well received . It was written by Joe Casasanta and Jack Miles
under the nom de plum e- Two Fresh
Men . Las t yea r the Eagle s Clause
ap pea red unde r the p en name of
Jakie McAl ic, alias Herschel Keefer . What is you r main inter est outside
"Emily Dix" was originated several
Adams?
years ago by Betty W elber and has
by Fred Wegner
BEV. WATSON -" Hermie."
be en reinstated by the Great InHAROLD ZIKER-" Double da ting
It was a cold Janua ry day in 1941, forme r, Joan Butler. Sports Editor, with Fred Crow when he ha s the car
school h a d bee n dismis sed for about Jim McNeile also writes the Towe r - even though he can't dri ve l"
BARB. McF ARLANE- "Eat ing taf a half ho ur and Mr. Harris , h ead jan - Sport s Column .
La st year it cost $1,497.29 to pub- fy.ap ple s from Wo olwo rths."
itor , was swee ping the ha lls wh en h e
CURT HECKAMAN-" Sin ging at
was appr oa ched by Bucky Harris lish and circulate your school paper.
At
60
cen
ts
a
sem
es
ter
it
woul
d
tak
e
the
top of my voice , when I com e
(no re lat ion .)
"Mr. Harris," said Bucky , "Wh y abo ut 1250 subscriber s to pay that home late al nig ht , to wake up Lenon
don 't you enter the contest going on sum. Wit h Adams enr ollment at only a nd Minzey. "
MARJ. KIFOWIT - "Dream ers ."in sear ch of a na me for our school half tha t numb er, advertising must
be
solic
ited
to
help
meet
the
exyou don 't mean "dream ing,"
Sure
paper? "
pens
es
.
So,
don't
think
those
adMarj
.?
"All right ," Mr. Harri s repli ed ,
merely
filling
PHYLLIS HERTEL- "Visiting 1306
"Th e little w oman a nd I will see vert isem ents are
space
,
they
're
there
for
a
reason
.
Chester
Street."
what we can do this evening ."
Today 's axiom : Anything worth
DA VE COX-" Trying to conv ince
The nex t morn ing Mr. Harris an doing is worth doing well .
myself that I need a hair-cut."
nounced to Miss Roell their decis ion
BETTY JO PARFITT- 'Tve lost it!"
- The Tow er. He blushingly said
WALLY GOF FENEY-" Girls, girls,
that he had thought up a few other
girls !"
SIGH!
pretty good nam es, but the Mrs . definitel y thought it should be called
Who do we see walking together
" The Tower."
in the halls and waiting in line toBear ing the masthead of the Har get her at the movies?
ris' select ion, The Tower appeared
TONGUE TWISTERS:
Alberta Addison and Rolin Fye
for the first time on Ja nu ary 29, 1941,
Three terribly tired tinker ing ta ilLila Smith and John Campbell (Cenwith Justin Schubert as editor. Those
ors
tried to tie ten thin tree toads to
tra l's Noah )
work ing on the paper automatically
13
tin
tubs .
Joan Dibb le and Pete McNamee
became members of the Newspaper
Flesh
of 15 fre sh fried flying fish
Pat Guyon and Jimmie McNeile
Club , now The Tower Club , under
formed fine fare for 45 families .
Dick Guin and Pat Center
the spons orship of Miss Roell .
Katie DeLong and Emory Thomas
Lillian Toth headed the p aper in
Joyce Huffman and Dick Fohrer
'41-'42 and Carol Kline took over in
Jea n Steinmeiz and Dick Brotherson
Di am ond s -- J ewelr y - Wat ches
the '42-'43 seas on . The style of the (Soph )
ma sthead and the p r i n t were
Skinny Farabaugh
and Juanita?
TRETHEWEY
changed when Pat Kasdo rf took over
(Vashing ton)
JOE THE .JEWELER
the editorsh ip in 194344. Dagny
Bill Gre en and Loretta? (Vashington)
104
N
. Main St .
J.M .S. Bld g.
Lenon was chose n to be edi tor for
Bill Thoner and Dorothy Bothast
the n ext ye a r of publication .
Jean Clark, the present editor will
continue in this position until June
of 1946.
w1LLIAMs. the Florist 1
The Tow er se ems to be a bree ding
place for columnists . The Adams '
219 W. WashinQton
'
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THURSDAY, November IGlee Club :
Ten ors 7 :30 A .M.
Triple Trio 8:00 A.M.
Ban d 7:45 A .M.
East - West Lecture,
Central 3:30 P.M.
FRIDAY, November 2Glee Club :
Bass es 7:30 A .M.
All memb ers 8:00 A.M.
Michig an City vs. Adams - There
MONDAY, November 5Bulleti n
Stamp Sal es
TUESDAY, November 6Rep ort Car ds - Home Rooms
G.A.A. Meeti ng 12:00 Noon
Glee Club :
Sopranos 7 :30 A .M.
All members 8:00 A.M .
WEDNESDAY, November 7Glee Club:
Altos 7:30 A.M .
All me mbe rs 8:00 A .M.
Drama Club 3:35 P.M.

COMPLJMENTS OF

ZIMMER'S DAIRY PRODUCTS
COMPANY
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FOOD
HEALT

Oriole Coffee Shop

;
~

1522 Mjahawaka Avenue
Mildred and Ford Strang, Mgrs .

Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller
JEWELER
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l
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FOR YOUR

MUSICAL WANTS
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l____

__

The Copp Music Shop

J ~~ "

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE
214 N. Michigan Street
South Bend, Ind,

Keep warm at the Adams·
Michigan

City game

in a

Tune In To

TEEN TIME

·s w

E A T E R

Every Monday, Tuesday and Friday
WIDE RANGE OF COLORS

At 5:30 P. M.

All Sizes

Over WSBT
Bob Whitcomb as MC

I

l

fo, all occaaiona
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S 95 up

THE STYLE SHOP
221 West Washington
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EAGLES EXTINGUISH
ELKHART
FALLS
TOADAMS
IN 13-7THRILLER
Elkhart 's Blue Blazer s saw re d when the scarlet jersies of the Adams
Eagles thoroughly spanked the invaders to a 13 -7 defeat Friday night, October 19, on the football pasture of School Field.
It was again Curt Heckaman who paved the way to victory and glory
for the Eagles , for "Cricket" weaved in and about the opposition and passed
over de fensive hands like a man of football fame . Of course that is a modest
adjective for our little hero, since Curt is a fine player and utilizes his smallness to fullest extent.
From the opening kick off throughout the first quarter and the entire
rift our boys pretty well dominated play on both defense and offense. Elkhart at times threatened and once were held for downs within the Adams ten
yard stripe by our tight forward wall.
Sparked by the spirit of the previous week 's win , Adams settled down
LEROY KELLY
to serious work and scored the first
ADAMS GUARD
chance with the ball. A variety of
runs and passes , presented by the
able field general Chuck Murphy ,
completely stunned our foe's defense
and soon presented a tou chd own for
the Adams' fans. The scoring play
was the ever pote nt duet of Heck aman to Nitz . Our extra mea sure
failed , but the Eagle supporters were
happy with a six point margin.
The ensuing kick off found Elkhart again slow and sluggish on offense, while our wide awake linesmen showed spunk and fight to the
extent of Bill Gooley recovering a
Blue Blazer miscue on Elkhart's 31
which put the South Bend ers in scoring position once again . Definite
abilities and willingness
to win
flashed the red wave attack on a
down field rampage that equaled
that of a hurri cane. The Blue BlazThis is Leroy -Kelly, the tough little
er 's flame was blown out by that hur guard that starts every game at his
ricane which consisted of Murphy ,
position in the line. When Mr. Reber
Stevens , Heckaman and Balok . First
took this photograph Kelly was sideone, then the other, carried or passed
lined with a knee injury but not for
the pigskin for !mbstantial gains unlong, because this is one boy who
til on a four yard jaunt, Curt crossed
loves to play. He play s well too, and
the chalk line for another Adams'
his abilities are of course recognized
tally. This time the one point mark er
by Co ach Goldsbe rry who utilizes
was good on a plunge by little
them to the full es t extent.
Chuck Murphy.
Leroy came from Nuner although
All this scoring spree happened in
he a~tended a rural school for a short
the first period and the half was cliperiod . He is quite, rather timid, and
maxed by an Elkhart T.D. drive and
just believes in good hard work. In
score. As the co lor ful John Adams
any of our games, Kelly may be
band took the field the teams went
seen reaping th e benefits of his hard
off with Elkhart trailing 13-7. Our
practice for he hits hard and blocks
band gave a very creditable perwell.
formance for all people present. They
formed E.H.S. for the out of town fol:
WALT 'S CUT RATE DRUGS :
lowers and led by drum majo r Jerry
,
Drugs at Downtown Prices
,
Gibson crossed the field to form , KENNETH B . LAMONT , R. PH.
,
A.H.S. for the Eagle fans. This im:
Ph one 4-3855
:
pressing ce remony terminated as the : 30 15 Mishawaka Ave., South B end ,
rivals took the field for the second
half.
A see -saw battle brought no score
for either team during this final six Ernie~s
teen minutes of playing time and
saw a very solid Adams defense
SHELL STATION
ward off several offensive strikes
from Elkhart. This b eing Adams'
Shell Gasoline
second win in a row and the first
conference victory, the studen t body
Twyckenham Drive and
joins together in saying - nice going
Mishawaka Avenue
team!

BLAZERS

COMMENTS
I don't know how many friends
I'm going to lose by mentioning this,
but some one has to do it since it is
necessary
for our school's high
Once upon a time there was a lit- standards . In the first place, Elkhart
tle guy named Curt Heckaman. Curt had a larger cheering section than
was just a lil' squirt but he was built Adams did, and secondly , they real like Charles Atlas, (after dynam ic ly s up port ed their team with some
tens ion ). Our mite of a hero enjoyed
good yelling! How about a little
the game of football very much as more spirit? The m ost important fact
was plainly seen by his deeds on though , was the bo oing of officials.
the gridiron. Against big and tough These professionals , and they really
opposit ion , he fought until it seem ed are, know a lot more about the game
his strength would wane, but then than any of us; they c1;m see act ion
up he would jump up to flip a touch- better on the field , and call the plays
down pass or add a score by danc- the way they see fit. No one can aling through his opponents wall. As ways be right no matter how good
he is and whether the officials in the
our story progresses and the team
was without "Lday Luck" the ster- Elkhart game did call · the blocked
ling little halfback kept right on plug- punt properly is not important. The
thing that does matter, however , is
ging away and finally at the height
of his glory, ran , passed, and fought the impr ess ion visitors and Adams
to have his name stand out like a support ers get from our student
body . Sin ce we are a relatively new
sore thumb when be was responsible
for 24 of 25 points scored ag ains t scho ol. our reputation and tradition
the Pilgrims from Plymouth . One are now being set and molded into
week later, much to our well being , what, we hope, is a high standard in
this Herculean man turned in a re- the surrounding communities . Booing
peat performance by throwing for officials certainly will not add to our
school attitude and spirit so what
one and running another touchdown,
the latter measure being the neces- about taking it easy next time? Taksary tally to whip a strong determ- ing the knocks easily and like high
ined foe . If any m edals, honors, or school stud en ts should, is a lot betlike
celebrations are in ord er, our irre- ter than accepting hardships
placeable backfield star, Curt Heck - junior high children and adults who
don 't know any diffe rent. Thanks for
aman should head the list.
listening - and think this over a little - please?
Jim McNeile,
This 5' 10" boy weighs 160 pounds
and started out last year as an end.
+I ~~be::;-F1orist
Phone
At the start of this season the coach
Telegraph
Delivery
ol-SU1
J
put Kelly at guard to fill up that
important gap. Swell going- Leroy!
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SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY
1432 Mishawaka Avenue
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Riversi cle Floral Co. f
"Quality

Fl owers and S ervice
as Good"
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C. W. OSBORNE, Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
South Bend
Indiana
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Our

Ice Cream and Hamburgers

Sunday and Monday

To

The show you've been waitlng for.
VAN JOHNSON

BETWEEN

THE DOUGH GIRLS

Talce

Ou

t

Hey, fellows - come in tomorrow
for those corduroys.

EAGLES NEST

2 WOMEN

JAOK CARSON

PANTS

H(/j

Try

RIVER
PARK
THEATRE

CORDUROY

/

1528 Mishawaka

Avenue

Phone 3-0890
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